To model the (His)7Cu4Sn (n = 1 or 2) active sites of nitrous oxide reductase, the first Cu4(μ4-S) cluster supported only by nitrogen donors has been prepared using amidinate supporting ligands. Structural, magnetic, spectroscopic, and computational characterization is reported. Electrochemical NOT THE PUBLISHED VERSION; this is the author's final, peer-reviewed manuscript. The published version may be accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page.
data indicates that the 2-hole model complex can be reduced reversibly to the 1-hole state and irreversibly to the fully reduced state.
Nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR) is a copper-dependent enzyme that converts environmentally harmful nitrous oxide into benign dinitrogen and water during bacterial denitrification.
1 Two forms of the N2O-reducing active site of N2OR have been characterized crystallographically ( Figure 1a ). Both feature Cu4(μ4-S) cores supported by seven histidine N-donors; the CuZ* form features a hydroxide/water ligand along one edge of the tetracopper cluster, 2, 3 while the CuZ form instead features a second sulphide ligand along that edge. 4 The CuZ* site has a "1-hole" Cu I 3Cu
II resting state and activates N2O rapidly in the "fully reduced" Cu I 4 state, while the CuZ site has a "2-hole" Cu I 2Cu II 2 resting state and activates N2O slowly in its "1-hole" state. 5 The electronic structure descriptions and chemical mechanisms related to these active sites remain elusive, motivating model studies. Chemical Communications, Vol 51 (2015): pg. 11860-11863. DOI. This article is © Royal Society of Chemistry and permission has been granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Royal Society of Chemistry does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Royal Society of Chemistry.
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Much of the available knowledge regarding copper sulphide clusters comes from studies of Cu2S2 6 and Cu3S2 7, 8 model complexes, which feature bridging ligands with significant S-S interactions, 9 supported by nitrogen chelates. The latter category of complexes (Figure 1b ), in particular, has been the subject of extensive experimental and computational characterization as well as fascinating literature discussions.
9-11 However, none of these complexes truly model the unusual μ4-S bridge of N2OR or provide insight into reduced catalytic intermediates. Phosphine 12,13 ligands have been used to stabilize "fully reduced" Cu4(μ4-S) and Cu3(μ3-S) clusters more structurally faithful to N2OR (Figure 1c ), but the inability thus far of these systems to access open-shell oxidation states has precluded experimental determination of electron structure using typical methods of physical inorganic chemistry.
14 In this regard, a recent report of strained Cu3(μ3-S) clusters encapsulated within a tris(β-diketinimate) cyclophane cage was a noteworthy advance. 15 In this communication, we report the first Cu4(μ4-S) cluster supported only by nitrogen ligands (Figure 1d ) and disclose its structural, magnetic, and spectroscopic characterization. This system will provide an entry point for electronic structure determination and chemical reactivity studies for a tetracopper sulphide environment that is, arguably, the most relevant model for N2OR identified to date.
Inspired by a recent study of copper amidinate clusters assembled using carbon disulphide, 16 we sought to study copper sulphide chemistry using the amidinate ligand, [(2,4,6-Me3C6H2N)2CH] − (abbreviated NCN − here). Addition of the neutral sulphur atom donors S8 or Ph3SbS to the dicopper(I) precursor (NCN)2Cu2 resulted in a dramatic colour change from colourless to dark purple. While this purple product (1) formed in low yields due to its instability in solution as well as the formation of several side products, we were able to isolate 1 in yields of 34-43%. Elemental analysis data for this material was consistent with a (NCN)4Cu4S stoichiometry, and this assignment was confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. Complex 1 crystallizes in the P43n space group. The crystal symmetry coincides with the local symmetry of the NCN − ligand shell, which is highly ordered about the crystallographic 4 through possible stabilization from π-stacking interactions (Figure 2) . (This structure is apparently rigid in solution as evidenced by NMR spectroscopy, where six distinct mesityl methyl resonances were resolved, indicating The exact assignment of alternative Cu and S positions to one or another component of the crystallographic disorder was done by analysing Cu-Cu and Cu-S separations from the point of view of structurally meaningful values. This assignment was confirmed by DFT calculations. Spin-unrestricted and symmetry-unrestricted DFT calculations at the BVP86/LANL2TZ(f) level of theory were conducted for both singlet and triplet spin states using a model where the Nmesityl groups were changed to N-methyl groups (1-Me). The singlet state for 1-Me was calculated to be lower in energy than the triplet state (by 10.2 kcal/mol, although more advanced calculations would be needed to accurately estimate the singlet-triplet gap). The accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page.
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optimized structure of the singlet state has C2V symmetry and is characterized by an alternating short-long-short-long pattern of Cu-Cu distances within the Cu4 rectangle, with short Cu-Cu distances of 2.45 Å and long Cu-Cu distances of 2.79 Å. It is tempting, based on these bond distances, to view the 1-Me structure as consisting of two separate [Cu 1.5 Cu 1.5 ] units that are antiferromagnetically coupled to each other, giving rise to the singlet ground state. However, the two optimized structures were found to have stable wavefunctions with respect to internal magnetic coupling, and the α and β molecular orbitals for the singlet state were degenerate and identical in nature. Collectively, these observations indicate that 1-Me is best described at this time as having a closed-shell singlet ground state rather than a singlet state arising from magnetic coupling, at this level of theory.
Only one Cu4S set can be identified from the disordered crystal structure of 1 that matches the topology and key structural features of optimized singlet 1-Me. The resulting structure (Figure 2 ) for 1 possesses near-perfect C2V symmetry and replicates the calculated bond length alternation in the Cu4 rectangle of 1-Me, with experimentally determined short Cu-Cu distances of 2.4226(6) Å and long Cu-Cu distances of 3.0353(6) Å. Within this component, the two sets of Cu-S distances are 2.1812(6) Å and 2.1790(6) Å. The geometry at sulphur is characterized by a τ4 value 17 of 0.76, similar to the τ4 values for the μ4-S ligands in CuZ* (0.66) and CuZ (0.71).
The formal oxidation state assignment for 1 is Cu I 2Cu II 2, making it a model for the "2-hole" state of the N2OR active site. The 2-hole CuZ is also a singlet ground state.
1 The purple colour of 1 comes from two overlapping absorbance peaks ( Figure 3 ): a main peak centred at 561 nm (ε ≈ 14000 M −1 cm −1 ) and a shoulder at approximately 470 nm. For comparison, the 2-hole CuZ absorbs at 540 nm and the 1-hole CuZ* absorbs at 680 nm. 5 To our knowledge, the 2-hole CuZ* has not been characterized. The accumulated experimental data is consistent with 1 possessing a singlet ground state with a low-energy triplet excited state. The 1 H and 13 C{ 1 H} NMR spectra for 1 resemble those for a typical diamagnetic species, with chemical shifts occurring in their normal regions. However, complex 1 exhibits a measurable magnetic moment in solution that increases with increasing temperature (μeff = 2.3-2.9 μB over the temperature range 221-298 K; see Figure S1 ). In addition, a frozen glass containing 1 was found to be EPR active. The observed EPR spectrum seems typical for a monomeric S = 1/2 cupric species with splitting from one Cu and two equivalent N centres (g|| = 2.134, A||(Cu) = 185 G, A||(N) = 15 G; see Figure S18a -b). Notably, the intensity of the EPR signal was found to increase by a factor of 2.5 accessed by following the link in the citation at the bottom of the page.
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as the temperature was increased from 115 K to 130 K. Upon decreasing the temperature from 130 K to 112 K, the signal intensity decreased, indicating that the temperature dependence is reversible. For a typical S = 1/2 signal, the Curie Law predicts that the signal intensity should decrease by a factor of 115/130 = 0.88 when warmed from 115 K to 130 K, as we confirmed by analysing Cu(acac)2 as an authentic S = 1/2 control sample ( Figure S18c ). The increase in signal intensity with increasing temperature could be a further indication that a paramagnetic excited state is being thermally populated. While it is not clear how the observed EPR signal fits the magnetic properties of 1, the reversible temperature dependence is unusual. Even if after further studies the S = 1/2 turns out to derive from a trace paramagnetic byproduct or decomposition material, or even from a temperature-dependent comproportionation equilibrium, the magnetic properties for the S = 1/2 complex are novel and warrant further explanation, which is beyond the scope of this investigation. It is worth noting that there is precedent for dicopper sites with EPR spectra resembling monomeric cupric species.
18-21
The cyclic voltammetry of 1 was examined in both CH2Cl2, which provides access to more oxidizing potentials, and THF, which provides access to more reducing potentials. In CH2Cl2 (Figure 4a II "1-hole" species also is stabilized in this system, and (c) further ligand modification is needed to stabilize the formally Cu Lastly, information about the frontier orbitals can be obtained from the calculated DFT structure of 1-Me and is largely consistent with the collected experimental data. The calculated 1-Me HOMO (Figure 5a ), which models the source of electrons during oxidation of 1, is mostly based on two of the NCN − ligands, with MO populations of 60% total N 2p (15% each), 7% S 3p, and and 16% total Cu 3d (4% each). The calculated 1-Me LUMO (Figure 5b ), which models the destination of electrons during reduction of 1 to the 1-hole and fully reduced states, is mostly based on the covalent Cu4(μ4-S) core, with permission has been granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Royal Society of Chemistry does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Royal Society of Chemistry.
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MO populations of 21% S 3p, 48% total Cu 3d (12% each), and 12% total N 2p (3% each). In conclusion, this report discloses the synthesis and thorough characterization of copper sulphide cluster 1, which represents the most relevant model for the active sites of N2OR to date from the perspective of featuring a Cu4(μ4-S) core supported only by nitrogen ligands. While structurally similar to the CuZ* site, model 1 possesses redox chemistry reminiscent of the more electron-rich CuZ site, presumably due to the presence of anionic amidinate ligands in place 
EXPERIMENTAL
General Considerations. Unless otherwise specified, all reactions and manipulations were performed under purified N 2 in a glovebox or using standard Schlenk line techniques.
Glassware was oven-dried prior to use. Reaction solvents (diethyl ether, toluene, tetrahydrofuran, dichloromethane, acetonitrile, pentane) were sparged with argon and dried using a Glass Contour Solvent System built by Pure Process Technology, LLC. Chloroform was degassed, dried and distilled. Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals were purchased from commercial sources and used without further purification.
Physical Measurements. NMR spectra for compound characterization were recorded at ambient temperatures using Bruker Avance DPX-400 or Bruker Avance DRX-500 MHz spectrometers. Low temperature NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance DRX-500
MHz spectrometer and low temperatures were attained from liquid nitrogen boiloff. Equations
(1) and (2) were used to calculate magnetic moment (B.M.) and molar susceptibility, respectively, using Evans' Method.
1 H and 13 C NMR chemical shifts were referenced to residual solvent peaks. FT-IR spectra were recorded on solid samples in a glovebox using a Bruker ALPHA spectrometer fitted with a diamond-ATR detection unit. Elemental analyses were performed by the Midwest Microlab, LLC in Indianapolis, IN. Deuterated solvents were degassed by repeated freeze-pump-thaw S3 cycles and then stored over 3-Å molecular sieves. UV-Vis absorbance spectra were taken at room temperature using a Cary 300 Bio UV-Visible Spectrophotometer.
Electrochemical data was measured at room temperature using a 
X-ray crystallography. X-ray crystallography data was collected at the X-ray Structural
Laboratory at Marquette University (Milwaukee, WI). The X-ray single-crystal diffraction data were collected with an Oxford Diffraction SuperNova diffractometer equipped with dual microfocus Cu/Mo X-ray sources, X-ray mirror optics, Atlas CCD detector and low-temperature 
S4
Cryojet device. Data was collected using Cu(Kα) radiation at 100 K. The data was processed with CrysAlisPro program package (Oxford Diffraction Ltd., 2010) typically using a numerical Gaussian absorption correction (based on the real shape of the crystal) followed by an empirical multi-scan correction using SCALE3 ABSPACK routine. The structures were solved using SHELXS program and refined with SHELXL program 2 within Olex2 crystallographic package.
3
All computations were performed on an Intel PC computer under Windows 7 OS. The structure contained a certain degree of disorder, as described in the main text, which was detected in difference Fourier syntheses of electron density and was taken care of using capabilities of SHELX package (see Figure S15 and caption for more information). Hydrogen atoms were localized in difference syntheses of electron density but were refined using appropriate geometric restrictions on the corresponding bond lengths and bond angles within a riding/rotating model (torsion angles of Me hydrogens were optimized to better fit the residual electron density). A solvent-mask procedure was applied to account for additional electron density that could not be assigned definitively to a co-crystallized solvent. The dark solid on the Celite pad was then washed with dichloromethane (2 x 6 mL) to remove 
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